USING SetQueryOption(Set Query Option)

SetQueryOption is a SQL Procedure that is used to set SQL query options. 

When executing SQL statements on the iSeries, the operating system goes to a file called QAQQINI which contains the various options for how SQL is supposed to run.

These options are system wide and in most cases, you only want to change the options for a given job, not the entire system. 

The solution is to make a copy of QAQQINI into QTEMP in the job, change the value of the option you want and change your job to use the new file. All in all, a royal pain.

SQL Procedure SetQueryOption automates this procedure. 

One of the most common query options to change is FORCE_JOIN_ORDER. This stops the iSeries from rearranging the order of how files are processed. To set this value we would make the following call in STRSQL or using RUNSQLSTM:

CALL SETQUERYOPTION ('FORCE_JOIN_ORDER', '*YES')

If in an RPG program, we would use:

/Exec Sql CALL SETQUERYOPTION ('FORCE_JOIN_ORDER', '*YES');

To reset the value to *DEFAULT which is *NO, you would issue

CALL SETQUERYOPTION ('FORCE_JOIN_ORDER', '*DEFAULT')

Query file QAQQINI to see the various options that you can set. 

The query options are only changed for the current job and stay in effect until the job ends. 

Installing

SetQueryOption is packaged as a save file at V5R2M0. In addition, I have included the source code separately as text files in case you are at a lower level than V5R2M0. 

Unzip the package file and use FTP or File Transfer to transfer the save file to the iSeries. 

I have included a document called “Instructions on Transferring Save Files to the AS400.rtf” that details all the various ways to transfer a save file or source to the AS/400.

Do a RSTLIB from the save file to library XVSETO. All compiled objects and source is included in this library.
 
Note also that I compiled the service program into a library named XVSETO. If you want to use a different library, edit the XVSETO_SQL member and change the library to what you want to use. 

To manually recreate the service program create source file QSRCF and copy the source members from the PC. 

Note I use a single source file QSRCF. If you don’t like this, it is up to you to change everything around to use multiple source files. Why you would want to, I have no idea.  

CALL PGM(AA_CREATE) PARM(‘Pgm_Lib’ ‘Src_Lib’ ‘Target_Rls’) to create objects. 

Pgm_Lib is library to compile to.

Src_Lib is the library where source file QSRCF is located.

Target_Rls is release to compile to V5R2M0, V5R3M0, etc. 

When you finish running, look for a spool file that is created as a result of running RUNSQLSTM. Check it for errors. The first time you run it, you should get errors for dropping the functions as they do not exist. Any other errors are a problem. 

Well, that should do it. 

If you can questions or problems, give me a call or e-mail me at:

Alan Campin
253-266-7676 (Cell)
alan0307d@bigfoot.com

